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Dental clinic upgrade to deliver
15,000 extra

appointments

Logan residents now have access to an additional
15,000 dental appointments following the opening
of a $4.3m expansion of public oral health services
at the Logan Central Community Health Centre.
Minister for Health and Ambulance Services Cameron
Dick said the expansion included ten additional
dental chairs and the introduction of children’s
appointments.
“The Logan Central Oral Health Centre has opened
its doors to children for the first time, after
providing dental care to adults for many years,”
Mr Dick said.
“This is great news for Logan – where children
experience decay in their baby teeth at higher rates
than other parts of Queensland.
“That’s why dental, including preventative
programs, is one of the six priorities in the
Community Health Action Plan for Logan
which I launched in May this year.
“Many people avoid the dentist because they are
worried about how much it will cost, however people
who have a Medicare card, as well as a Pensioner
Concession Card, Health Care Card, or Seniors Card are
eligible for free public dental care,” he said.
“All children aged four years until Year 10 who have a
Medicare card are also eligible for free dental care, even if
they do not hold any concession cards.”
To check eligibility or to make an appointment, call 1300 300 850
or visit www.metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/oral-health.

www.metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/oral-health
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10 additional chairs expand
dental services at Logan Central

New features:

>> Family appointments so
several
family members can visit
the clinic at
the same time;
>> Eligible adults and child
ren can access
examinations, x-rays, cl
ea
sealing, fillings, root cana ning, fissure
ls and extractions;
>> A new 3D x-ray machine
their x-rays done at the cl so patients can have
inic as part of their
appointment;
>> A new bariatric dental
now receive dental care atchair so obese clients can
travelling to the QEII Hos Logan Central rather than
pital clinic.
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Achievements celebrated
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Staff across Metro South Health have
been honoured for their commitment
and dedication to patients and the
community at the 2017 Board Chair’s
Awards last week.
The achievements of staff and teams across
the health service were celebrated at a special
ceremony and included eight award categories
and 65 nominations.
While the Sunflower Team from Ward 3B took
out the Ideas into Action Award, other Logan
Hospital staff received Special Mentions for their
contributions.
‘Customers First’ Award Special mention: Julia
Pereira, Mortality Review Officer Julia Pereira
received a special mention in the Customers
First category and the Integrated Allied Health
Paediatric Service, Logan and Beaudesert
Hospitals a Special Mention in Ideas into Action.
A Special Mention also went to the Addiction
and Mental Health Short Stay Unit, Ward 2C.

Board
Chair’s
Awards 2017
- A message
from the
Board Chair
Dear colleagues
I’m extremely proud to announce this
year’s recipients and special mentions
for the 2017 Metro South Health Board
Chair’s Awards.
Staff members from across Metro
South Health were honoured on
Tuesday at a ceremony for their
commitment and dedication to
patients and the community, with more
than 300 people attending at the PAH
auditorium and via video conference
from across Metro South Health.
This year we had an impressive 65
nominations across nine award
categories.
I’m always impressed by the culture of
innovation and excellence, as well as
the dedication to patient care, across
all areas of Metro South Health.

Logan Hospital’s Sunflower Team have
implemented a patient centred model of care
providing reliable, safe and appropriate care
for patients with cognitive impairment.
The initiative has seen measureable outcomes including
improved staff and carer satisfaction, decreases in code
blacks, use of sedation, length of stay, clinical incidents
and improved financial efficiencies.

Well done to everyone for a
fantastic year of achievements and
congratulations again to all the award
recipients.
Kind regards
Terry White AO
Chair,Metro South Health
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Go Live - 7

August

Incident reporting now easier with RiskMan
A new integrated information system for
reporting patient and staff incidents and
risks will be rolled out across PAH next
month.
RiskMan will replace existing systems such as PRIME CI,
PRIME CF, Metro South Risk Registers, and the Incident
Management System (IMS.net).
The introduction of RiskMan will mean incident reporting
and staff OH&S incidents, consumer feedback, and risks
can be recorded and managed in one place.
RiskMan is quick and easy to use—the system is
designed with mandatory fields highlighted in yellow and
all data fields contained within the one page.
All events are also in the one place and can be linked if
needed. For example, a patient incident that also results
in a staff incident can be connected in the system.

Additionally there is the ability to clone events
(automatically copy data from relevant fields) to save
staff from starting all over for an event that has several
people involved (patients or staff).
How to videos are now available on QHEPS as well as
contact details for enquiries about the RiskMan project.

Riskman training for Line
Managers is now running for
Logan Hospital staff.
Register via LEAPonline.

QHEPS: metrosouth/riskman/home.htm
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Get started... the first Digital Hospital survey is now open
EVENT
1st Change Champion’s Forum
WHO:
All Change Champions are invited to attend,
whether training has been completed or not.
Click here to start the ‘Digital
Hospital: Pre-Readiness’ Survey

The Digital Hospital Project is well underway and we are preparing for the Go
Live planned for November 2017.
To measure the organisation’s readiness at key stages of the project, we request that all staff
members complete the following surveys:

>> Pre-Readiness Survey
>> Pre-Go Live
>> Post-Implementation Assessment
We are asking staff to take part in the survey today via the link .
We appreciate staff support. Responses will support the planning and preparation for the Digital
Hospital Go Live implementation.

WHERE/WHEN:
Logan Hospital
Monday 7 August, 2-3pm
Logan Hospital Auditorium
Beaudesert Hospital
Thursday 17 August, 2-3pm
Beaudesert Conference Room
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Digital App - get it now
and stay informed

metrosouthdigital.health.qld.gov.au
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Voices ack each
Communreciteivye fan
tastic feedb

Dear Colleagues
The 2017 Working for Queensland
survey is now open until midnight,
Monday 21 August 2017.
This whole-of-government survey
provides our staff with the
opportunity to share their views and
perceptions about working for Metro
South Health and the Queensland
Public Service.
As one of the public service’s largest
employers, it is essential that our
employees have ample opportunity
to share their opinions about their
workplace.
Survey results
Results of the survey will be made
available to line managers, the
Metro South Health Executive, and
to the highest levels of government.
The data, together with the results
of our main Metro South Health
Employee Survey, will be used to
inform key employee engagement
and workforce culture strategies and
initiatives over the coming year.

Confidentiality
Independent researchers ORC
International are conducting the
survey, and are bound by a strict
code of conduct. This means
reporting results cannot be traced
to an individual or small group of
employees. All survey questions are
optional. If you feel uncomfortable
answering a question, you can skip
to the next one.
More information
If you have problems accessing
or completing the survey, please
contact ORC International’s customer
care service via email 2017survey@
workingforqueensland.com or phone
1800 065 312.
Please take 15 minutes to complete
the survey and give your confidential
views on what it’s like to work for
Metro South Health.
Dr Jacinta Powell
A/Executive Director
Logan Bayside Health Network

Click here to start the
‘Working for Qld’ Survey

Did you know our facilities
ent examples sent to
and every week? Here are some recl.
Logan Hospita
Hi,
My name is ML, I gave birth to my son
M on 29/07/2016.
He was taken to the special care unit
shortly after birth where your doctors
and midwives secured him and
ensured his safety.
Yesterday he turned 1.
He’s an incredible little boy and I’m
grateful for all the care your staff went
to as he’s an incredible blessing to
our lives.
I’ve attached a little collage for his
birthday.
I would love for the midwives in the
special care nursery in Logan Hospital
to see how much he’s grown and how
they helped save this little treasure
of ours.
Thank you again, we are most
grateful.
ML

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.

[click here]

To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and
capture the moment or just send through your story.
We would love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulsecan be found here >>
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Logan Hospital Emergency Department
Closing the Gap Initiative

AFTER-HOURS – Scripts for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander patients
Logan Hospital Emergency
and Pharmacy Departments
is taking part in a pilot project
with the Institute for Urban
Indigenous Health (IUIH) to
better support Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander patients
presenting after hours to
access subsidised (Cheaper or
No cost) medication. IUIH will
subsidise gap in cost of the
prescriptions.
While public hospitals are not
permitted to endorse
prescriptions as CTG,
arrangements have been
made with Logan Hospital
Pharmacy and the 24/7
Chemmart Chemist for PBS
approved medications
dispensing.

For more information:
Refer to the attached CTG Closing
the Gap Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS) Co-payment (CTG
Scripts) information sheet.

New process for writing Scripts
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander patients presenting to
ED after hours.
Ask the Question:
 Are you Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander origin?
 Are you registered for
Closing the Gap?
Medications
 Prescriptions need to be
marked with IUIH.
 Can review medications
and options during
Pharmacy hours.
Click here so your team
can be continually ready

Pharmacy
 Collect from Logan
Hospital Pharmacy before
9pm.
 Chemmart 24/7 Chemist
on Benz Street Logan
Central after 9pm.

Using Streamline in the coming weeks to access your annual
Payment Summary?
Why not update your contact details while you’re there?
Metro South Health will contact staff via mobile phone should another event like that
following Cyclone Debbie impact on Metro South Health facilities and their staff.

Instructions are placed on
the Insert card of
Prescription Pads

So to stay informed, make sure your mobile phone number is up-to-date and get the
news first, as it happens, on your very own device.
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